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Abstract

Int roduct ion:  Editors of scient ifi c publicat ions have, t radit ionally, been unaware of frauds 
and misconduct , being more concerned with subj ects associated to impact  or with 
editorial review. But , in the last  few years they have been checking and report ing that  
there is misconduct  in the scient ifi c fi eld, and furthermore, it  is not  uncommon.
Met hod:  The most  common misconduct  of authors is reviewed. These are seen as an 
infringement  of the condit ions that  a scient ifi c work must  have, and include fraud, such 
as plagiarism, repeated publicat ions or redundant  publicat ions. Their frequency and the 
perspect ives from a publishing point  of view are discussed.
Conclusions:  Many editors are demanding clear regulat ions to prevent  misconduct . 
Editorial review and the provision of evaluat ion tools for reviewers are prevent ion, but  
not  infallible formulas. What  is most  important  could be that  editorial teams be aware of 
it s existence. 
© 2009 Sociedad Española de Neurología. Published by Elsevier España, S.L. All rights 
reserved.
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Fraude y conductas inapropiadas en las publicaciones científi cas

Resumen

Int roducción: Los editores de revistas cient ífi cas han sido, t radicionalmente, poco cons-
cientes de la existencia de fraudes y conductas inapropiadas, más preocupados por los 
temas relacionados con el impacto o con la revisión editorial,  pero en los últ imos años, 
se ha ido comprobando y denunciando que existen comportamientos inadecuados en el 
ámbito cient ífi co y que además no son infrecuentes.
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Readers will note that  in this issue of NEUROLOGY there has 
been a change in the editorial publishing unit ,  which returns 
to Elsevier-Doyma, where the offi cial organ of the Spanish 
Society of Neurology (SSN) took its fi rst  steps in scient ifi c 
edit ing. In that  prest igious unit ,  the fi rst  editors (Profs. 
Grau Veciana, Eduardo Tolosa and José Bercian) carried out  
notable efforts to reach a high degree of development . This 
change comes from the hand of the last  editor, Prof. Eduardo 
Mart ínez-Vila, in his capacity as president  of the SSN. 
Without  disput ing the great  work carried out  at  Ars XXI and 
the remarkable progress that  took place in that  period, the 
return of NEUROLOGY to Elsevier and the incorporat ion of it s 
English version to Science Direct  cannot  be regarded as 
anything else than a quantum leap in the Journal’s 
internat ionalisat ion process and the professionalisat ion of 
it s operat ion. If  this was already t rue, future issues of the 
Journal will have greater visibilit y and the editors’  care in 
accept ing its contents should therefore be, if  anything, 
even greater.

Several months ago, NEUROLOGY received an allegat ion of 
fraud. According to the complainant , in the last  ten years 
NEUROLOGY published three art icles in the form of clinical 
cases that  had been plagiarised from other works published 
in a high-impact  internat ional j ournal. The fi rst  signatory of 
these three items was the same and this had apparent ly 
occurred in other j ournals as well.  The NEUROLOGY editorial 
team carefully analysed the complaint , reviewing both sets 
of art icles, and was able to clearly establish its veracity. 
The cases were exact ly as published in English by other 
authors and had even included fi gures that  were probably 
exported from the original publicat ion.

This is not  the channel for report ing such plagiarisms 
(there are other channels for that ), but  it  is a forum in 
which to review, discuss and establish the posit ion of the 
editorial team with respect  to author misconduct . That  this 
term appears in the literature gives it  even greater 
relevance, as the new situat ion of the publicat ion in terms 
of visibilit y may make it  more at t ract ive for those who seek 
an easy, effort less curriculum.

The editors of scient ifi c j ournals have t radit ionally been 
unaware of the existence of fraud and inappropriate 
behaviour1,  being more concerned with issues related to 
impact 2 or editorial review3.  However, that  inadequate 
scient ifi c behaviour4 in the fi eld exists and is not  infrequent 5 
has been verifi ed and denounced in recent  years. The 
debate about  author misconduct  has been widespread in 

the correspondence of scient ifi c publicat ions6-13 and has 
brought  with it  messages from editors in an at tempt  to 
avoid it 14.

Author misconduct  includes a range of act ions considered 
to const itute a breach of the condit ions that  an academic 
work must  fulfi l:  f raud15-18 such as plagiarism19,  repeated 
publicat ions20,21 or redundant  publicat ions (that  are, in fact , 
repeated publicat ions with some new, irrelevant  material 
added to make it  seem like another art icle)22.  In addit ion to 
these frauds, distort ions in the defi nit ion of authorship, 
which have been recent ly reviewed23,  such as “ ghost  
authors” 24-27,  covert  authors28,29 or “ gif t  authors” , can also 
be included among the defi nit ions of author misconduct .

Within inappropriate author conduct , repeated 
publicat ions30 have t radit ionally been regarded with greater 
tolerance, as long as they have taken place with the 
knowledge of the Journals. In fact , there are situat ions 
where the duplicat ion of an art icle is j ust ifi ed31,  such as in 
special communicat ions in dif ferent  languages, the 
disseminat ion of rules by agreement  of the j ournals or 
scient ifi c societ ies themselves or clinical pract ice guidelines. 
However, when this is done to extend a curriculum or to 
obtain another kind of benefi t ,  it  is considered author 
misconduct 32,  and its frequency is not  low in the literature33-

36.  In any case, this type of behaviour tends to be diminishing, 
especially in visible j ournals, because the reviewers have 
more informat ion to detect  it ,  and their increased 
specialisat ion tends to prevent  it .

Another issue is that  of redundant  art icles. Mult iple 
publicat ion of full or part ial material37,38 has scient ifi c 
implicat ions because it  distorts the proper assessment  of 
the results of invest igat ions39,  which has a special 
connotat ion in the case of clinical tests40-43.  The term 
“ salami art icles” 44 refers to those authors who “ chop”  their 
research into many art icles with common methodology to 
obtain a greater number of publicat ions, without  suffi cient  
dif ferences between them to j ust ify this. In a systemat ic 
review of ant iemet ic drugs, Tramer et  al.45 found that  17% 
of the art icles included repeated randomised t rials, 
represent ing 28% of duplicated pat ients; this means that  
the benefi t  of the drug being studied was overest imated by 
23%. Von Elm et  al.46 have established the following 
classifi cat ion of types of duplicated publicat ions:

a)  ident ical groups with equal results, which generally 
correspond to a copy of the art icle (somet imes 

Desarrol lo: Se revisan las conductas inapropiadas de autores más frecuentes que suponen 
una vulneración de las condiciones que debe tener un t rabaj o cient ífi co e incluyen frau-
des como el plagio, las publicaciones repet idas o las publicaciones redundantes. Se dis-
cute su frecuencia y las perspect ivas desde la edición.
Conclusiones: Muchos editores están reclamando regulaciones claras para prevenir las 
conductas inapropiadas. La revisión editorial y facilitar herramientas de evaluación para 
los revisores son fórmulas de prevención, pero no infalibles. Lo destacable puede ser que 
los equipos editoriales tomen consciencia de su existencia.
© 2009 Sociedad Española de Neurología. Publicado por Elsevier España, S.L. Todos los 
derechos reservados.
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published as supplements), without  carrying out  the 
corresponding review process47-49;  this would only be 
admissible if  the reader is clearly warned that  it  is a 
reproduct ion of the original art icle.

b)  ident ical groups, but  with dif ferent  results, which 
tends to seek less validated fi ndings that  would not  
have been admit ted in the init ial art icle50 and distorts 
the real effect  of the research.

c)  dist inct  groups, but  with ident ical results, in what  
have been called meat  ext ender  art icles.  These intend 
to expand the original art icle with part ial addit ional 
informat ion, but  with the same purpose and 
conclusions51;  this has the same distort ing effect  on 
the literature.

d)  dif ferent  groups with dif ferent  outcomes, which 
represents the most  absurd situat ion of duplicat ion.

The impact  of the redundant  publicat ion is not  small for 
the author, as there may be advantages such as making it  
easier to obtain economic aid for research and, somet imes, 
a greater academic recognit ion52.  In the case of the 
pharmaceut ical indust ry, redundant  publicat ion represents 
a formula for product  promot ion53;  this may be legit imate in 
the compet it ive market  but  violates the precepts of 
compet it ion among researchers and, consequent ly, 
negat ively infl uences scient ifi c progress. This has led to a 
search for consensus to avoid such duplicat ions54.

Another type of author misconduct  is data invent ion or 
falsifi cat ion. The literature has shown occasional cases in 
which researchers have invented or modifi ed their data. 
The case of Reuben corresponds to an American pain 
researcher who published 21 fraudulent  art icles over 15 
years, some of which had implied alleged progress and were 
quest ioned later on55.  The case of Jan Hendrik Schön refers 
to a German physicist  who published a series of manuscripts 
indicat ing progress, which were later found to be fraudulent 56 
after having brought  him a high degree of notoriety57.  Other 
examples are the scandal of Woo-Suk Hwang in a cloning 
study in Korea58 or the case of Lomborg, a Danish author 
who invented data and distorted stat ist ical studies in the 
publicat ion of a book. These are all examples of a small 
part  of the probable realit y. The issue is obviously the 
frequency of these frauds in the literature59 and how to 
prevent  them60.  In a recent  study, Fanelli et  al. 61 indicate 
that  14% of manuscripts can contain falsehoods. According 
to these authors, society has high level of confi dence in 
scient ists, thus making fraud diffi cult  to prevent , in what  is 
called the “ Muhammad Ali effect ” . The famous military 
saying “ validity is assumed”  seems to be an umbrella of 
protect ion for the fraudulent  in the academic world.

Plagiarism is probably the most  obj ect ionable author 
misconduct , not  only because it  is det rimental to science, 
but  also to the authors themselves. In some way, it  
represents a form of usurpat ion of authorship and must  be 
radically condemned. Plagiarism is not  only copying an 
ent ire art icle, but  also the use of a previous text  for the 
complet ion of another art icle62.  Copying ent ire paragraphs 
from one art icle to another also const itutes author 
misconduct , and the frequency of this pract ice does not  
seem to be to be low or diffi cult  to detect . The arrival of 
CrossCheck – an init iat ive by the ent it ies included in CrossRef 

for detect ing copying of art icles published in the database 
– will be very important  in prevent ing such inappropriate 

author act ions. All the art icles included in their publicat ion 
databases will be checked by a comprehensive computer 
system that  can even detect  copying of whole paragraphs. 

Elsevier-ScienceDirect  is one of the ent it ies part icipat ing in 
the CrossCheck proj ect , which will be an important  tool in 
the hands of the publishers whose j ournals are included (as 

NEUROLOGY will be) in the CrossRef environment  and a method 
of monitoring fraud63.  However, it  is not  only detect ion that  

is important ; ways have to be found to repair the 
consequences of inappropriate author behaviour64.

Many publishers are demanding clear regulat ions to 

prevent  author misconduct 65,  but  this is not  easy to detect . 
Editorial review and facilitat ing evaluat ion tools to reviewers 

are undoubtedly means of prevent ion, but  they are not  
infallible. It  might  be important  for editorial teams to be 
aware that  inappropriate behaviour by authors does exist  

and to thus t ry to detect  it ,  which is surely already the case 
in NEUROLOGY.
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